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Abstract
Introduction: Evidence-based medicine (EBM) teaching is most successful when integrated with patient
care, but Ynding time for teaching on inpatient rotations is diZcult. Obstetrics (OB)-Newborn TEACH
(Teaching Evidence-based medicine And Clinical topics in the Hospital) Cards is a curricular tool for
eZcient teaching sessions on maternity care rotations. We evaluated the impact of OB-Newborn TEACH
Cards on resident EBM attitudes and skills, exposure to clinical topics, and patient management.
Methods: OB-Newborn TEACH Cards includes 56 cards on obstetrics and newborn topics with
background and foreground discussion questions. Residents on a family medicine maternal-child service
completed pre- and postrotation surveys to assess the cards’ impact on EBM attitudes and skills. Faculty
and residents also completed point-of-care surveys to assess the self-reported inauence on management
decisions.
Results: Of 24 potential resident participants, 58% completed pre- and postrotation surveys, which showed
signiYcant increase in perceived EBM skills like applying evidence to a clinical scenario (P=.04), but a
decrease in reported attitudes that EBM is realistic (P=.028) and useful (P=.025). Residents agreed the
cards exposed them to a variety of topics. Point-of-care surveys (n=58) indicated that 57% of the time
respondents used a card to learn about a topic not related to a speciYc patient. When used to learn about
speciYc patients, the cards inauenced self-reported patient care 44% of the time.
Conclusion: OB-Newborn TEACH Cards are a promising inpatient teaching tool for improving perceived
EBM clinical application, exposing residents to maternal-child topics, and inauencing patient care
decisions.

Introduction
Effective use of evidence-based medicine (EBM) is critical on busy inpatient services, and learners prefer EBM
education integrated into clinical care using miniteaching sessions.1,2 Finding time for inpatient teaching,
however, is challenging.3,4
To address these EBM and inpatient teaching needs, we previously developed TEACH (Teaching Evidenceprimer-6-2
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based medicine And Clinical topics in the Hospital) Cards to guide adult inpatient teaching sessions and
practice point-of-care EBM.5 An initial study found that TEACH Cards improve exposure to inpatient topics,
conYdence with EBM skills, and eZciency in answering clinical questions.
When our residency started a maternal-child teaching service, we created Obstetrics (OB)-Newborn TEACH
Cards as a way to help residents meet the rotation objective of learning the breadth of pregnancy care and
newborn topics. Teaching on OB services frequently occurs with drills, simulations, and team-based learning.6-8
OB-Newborn TEACH Cards supplement resident didactic seminars by providing an interactive, point-of-care
clinical learning opportunity. We evaluated whether OB-Newborn TEACH Cards improve resident EBM attitudes
and skills, increase exposure to maternal and newborn topics, and inauence patient care decisions.

Methods
Residents and faculty from a university-based family medicine residency participated in this study. The
University Institutional Review Board exempted the study from review.

Educational Tool
OB-Newborn TEACH Cards are 56 cards (41 obstetrics, 15 newborn) with topics selected from the American
Academy of Family Physicians Family Medicine Residency Curriculum Guidelines.9,10 The front of each card
contains background basic science questions; a foreground Patient, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome (PICO)
question; and a learning pearl question. The back contains instructions and resources (Figure 1). OB-Newborn
TEACH Cards are commonly used to guide miniteaching sessions where small groups discuss the background
questions, develop PICO questions, and research answers to those questions. The cards can also be used to
guide independent study. Answers are intentionally not provided in order to encourage self-directed learning
and practice with point-of-care evidence-based medicine.

Study Participants and Protocol
Study participants were postgraduate year (PGY)-1 and PGY-2 residents and faculty rotating on an inpatient
maternal-child service at a community hospital over 6 months. Resident rotations were 3 or 4-weeks. Faculty
rotations were 1-week, and some faculty did multiple rotations. We evaluated the cards with multiple surveys:
resident pre- and postrotation surveys, faculty postrotation survey, and point-of-care survey.
Residents received an email and electronic prerotation survey before their rotation and an electronic
postrotation survey following their rotation. Residents could use the cards without completing the surveys. The
pre- and postrotation surveys asked questions about EBM attitudes and skills adapted from a previously
validated tool using a 5-point Likert scale (1=strongly agree, 5=strongly disagree).11 The postrotation survey
asked about the educational value of OB-Newborn TEACH Cards. Resident participants were eligible to receive
monetary compensation from a drawing.
Faculty participants completed an electronic postrotation survey evaluating the instructional value of the cards
on a 5-point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree) and reported the number of cards used
weekly.
Faculty and residents could complete a point-of-care survey after using a card to assess (1) if the card
pertained to a patient they were caring for, and if so, if it inauenced medical decisions; (2) if using the card
would inauence future patient care; and (3) if they had improved perceived knowledge. Point-of-care surveys
were paper surveys physically located adjacent to the displayed OB-Newborn TEACH Cards in the team room.
Completed surveys were deposited into a secure drop box.
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Data Analysis
We compared resident pre- and postrotation survey responses with a one-sample, paired t-test comparisons of
means and performed subgroup analysis for PGY-1s and PGY-2s. We analyzed categorical data on the
postrotation and faculty surveys with χ2 tests. We described point-of-care surveys using n (%) for the binary
response question (question 1) and mean (SD) for Likert questions. We assessed resident and faculty
differences with logistic regression for the binary response question and with Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon tests for
Likert questions.

Results
There were 24 potential resident participants (9 PGY-1s, 15 PGY-2s), and 58% (6 PGY-1s, 8 PGY-2s) completed
both pre- and postrotation surveys. Of 15 faculty who rotated over 25 weeks, there was a 60% weekly survey
completion rate (10 individuals during 15 weeks).
Combined resident data showed statistically signiYcant changes for 4 of 11 EBM attitudes and skills (Table 1).
Respondents reported increased agreement in ability to evaluate evidence quality and apply evidence to clinical
scenarios and decreased agreement that EBM is realistic and useful on a daily basis. Subgroup analysis
revealed PGY-2s had signiYcant increases in ability to use EBM resources to answer questions and attitude that
asking consultants is more eZcient than EBM.
Residents agreed that OB-Newborn TEACH Cards are beneYcial for exploring topics not encountered through
patient care (Mean [SD]=4.50[0.52]), practicing point-of-care searches (Mean[SD]=4.17[0.39]), improving
knowledge (Mean[SD]=4.50[0.52]), and impacting patient care (Mean[SD]=3.58[1.08]). Residents spent 15
minutes per card on average.
Faculty respondents used about two cards weekly (Mean[SD]=2.13[1.73]) and agreed that OB-Newborn TEACH
Cards is a valuable teaching tool (Mean[SD]=4.2 [0.68]) and increases teaching (Mean[SD]=3.6[0.91]).
Point-of-care surveys (N=25 with 58 total surveys) showed that over half the time (57%), users did not use the
card related to a speciYc patient. When a card was used to learn about a speciYc patient, it inauenced selfreported patient care decisions 44% of the time. There were no statistically signiYcant differences between
residents and faculty regarding TEACH Cards’ self-reported inauence on patient care (Table 2). Respondents
agreed that using the card would impact future patient care (weighted mean (SD)=4.37 [0.50]) and increased
their knowledge (weighted mean [SD]=4.56 [0.55]).

Conclusions
Summary and Signi7cance
Consistent with our prior TEACH Cards study, use of OB-Newborn TEACH Cards helped to expose residents to a
variety of topics. Perceived EBM skills like applying evidence to clinical scenarios increased. While residents
agreed on the postsurvey that using EBM is realistic and useful, there was a small but signiYcant decrease in
agreement compared to the presurvey. This discrepancy could be explained by fatigue at the end of a rotation
and realization that EBM is not always straightforward, which aligns with Yndings that clinicians only pursue
about half of clinical questions due to time constraints and doubt that answers exist.12 The decrease in
perceived utility of EBM may also be related to the Ynding that PGY-2s on the postrotation survey reported a
signiYcant increase in the attitude that asking consultants is more eZcient that EBM. The perceptions that
consultants are more useful and EBM is less useful may reaect the signiYcant role that local practice
approaches and expert opinion play in guiding patient care, especially in situations where there is more than
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one evidence-based answer or where evidence is lacking.
When OB-Newborn TEACH Cards were used to learn about a topic related to a speciYc patient, almost half the
time there was a self-reported inauence on patient care. Few EBM education tools have been shown to impact
patient care decisions, although use of one EBM tool inauenced treatment in 18% of cases.13 OB-Newborn
TEACH Cards serve as a guide for topic discussion and self-directed EBM learning; however, they are not a
reference with answers, which may explain why they did not inauence patient care most of the time. OBNewborn TEACH Cards provide an opportunity for residents to experience Yrsthand how EBM can inauence
medical decision-making.

Study Limitations
There was no control group, so we cannot determine the full effect of OB-Newborn TEACH Cards versus the
rotation. This study was performed at a single institution with a small sample, so results may not be
generalizable.

Conclusion
OB-Newborn TEACH Cards is a novel teaching tool for maternal-child rotations that may improve resident EBM
application, expose residents to clinical topics, and inauence patient care decisions.

Future Directions
Future directions include further evaluating OB-Newborn TEACH Cards in a controlled environment and at other
institutions to better determine the generalizability of the results, utility of the teaching tool, and inauence on
patient care.
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